
Creperie� I Hablinb� Men�
Hablingbo Stora Burge 820, SE-623 42Sweden, Havdhem

+46498487280 - http://www.hablingbocreperie.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Creperiet I Hablinbo from Havdhem. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Creperiet I Hablinbo:
the personal was really great and the large amount of customers was very good, very professionally treated.

tasty galettes and crêpes! also the apfelcider was really good. read more. When the weather is pleasant you can
also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What Ulf K doesn't like about Creperiet I Hablinbo:
About one hour's drive from Visby you find this creperie. It has been better and better over the years, Food is

good and service is much faster and better than it was a few years ago.You eat galettes as a starter and there is
a good variety. To ths you drint french cider of course, Then as desert you have crepes. In the summertime you

can also enjoy a variete in a circustent next to the restaurant. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious
Fast-Food meals to your taste from Creperiet I Hablinbo in Havdhem, freshly prepared for you in short time,

Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the extensive selection of the various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has available. In addition, they offer you tasty menus à la française, the restaurant

provides but also meals from the European context.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

ICE CREAM

FISH
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